Permission to enter into the preserve
To limit tourist numbers in accordance with the
area’s carrying capacity
Overnight visitors are limited to no more than 300 per
night in the reserve, while daily visitors are allowed to
visit by using natural trails under the supervision of
forest rangers

Visitors are permitted to enter the preserve only if they
have passes stamped by trained officials of the Tourist
Police or the local Umphang Police.
They are required to travel with the travel agents or
guides who are properly registered under the Tourist
Business and Guides Act of 1992.

Garbage reduction and cleanliness enhancement
To keep the area clean, both guides and visitors
are required to bring out their own litter and
supplies, none of which are permitted to be left
behind.

Manage quality services

Donation
Visitors must donate a sum of 10 baht per head to help
nature preservation work and as a gratuity to the
cleaners

Zoning
Clear-cut zoning for different uses, such as camping
areas, cooking areas and parking is mapped out.

Set up a coordination centre

The Umphang Tourism Promotion and
Conservation Club has set up three different
sections to look after tourist services:

Coordination centres are set up at the Umphang police
station piers and within the preserve to provide
security and prevent unethical practices being
committed against visitors.

• The Raft Section controls and limits the quantity
of bamboo to be cut in accordance with individual
needs. Operators must bring back the rafts from
destinations after use.
• The Transport Section controls the bus charge at
a fair rate.
• The Food Section controls both the prices and
quality of food.

Information signs

Planning

Installation of notices and signs, and distribution of
leaflets to visitors is provided, with information on how
to properly conduct themselves.

Creation of a list of measures to be shared with
and applied by the various organisations involved
in ecotourism in Umphang.

